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Maternal investment by oviparous amniotes, in the form of yolk and albumen, and the mechanisms by which
embryos use available energy and nutrients have a profound effect on embryo and, consequently, hatchling
phenotype. Nutrient provisioning and uptake vary within and among oviparous taxa, avian and non-avian
reptiles, due to differences and similarities in environment, behavior, and phylogeny. Eggs of crocodilians,
the closest extant relatives to modern birds, are ideal models for examining modes of embryonic
development, especially with regard to nutrient uptake, in non-avian reptiles and comparing them with
those of birds. In this study, we investigated egg composition, embryo growth, and nutrient use in the
domestic chicken (Gallus gallus) and American alligator (Alligator mississippiensis). We explored egg
composition by separating and weighing components of fresh eggs. We measured embryo growth and
nutrient usage by dissecting embryos and by obtaining samples of liquid from the amnion, digestive tract,
and yolk sac throughout the last half of incubation. Variation in albumen mass contributed most to egg mass
variation in chicken eggs, whereas alligator eggs were composed almost equally of yolk and albumen,
although larger eggs contained proportionally more albumen and less yolk than smaller eggs. Both chicken
and alligator albumen were mostly water (87% and 96%, respectively) although chicken albumen contained
over three times more solid mass per gram than alligator albumen. In both species, yolk contained a high
proportion of solids. Larger eggs produced larger hatchlings in both chickens and alligators, but albumen
solids contributed to embryo mass only in chicken embryos. However, intact albumen proteins appeared in
the stomach in embryos of both species. While the final disposition of albumen in alligators is unclear,
variation in maternal investment of yolk at oviposition was responsible for nearly all of the variation in
alligator hatchling phenotype, while both yolk and albumen contributed to chicken hatchling mass.
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1. Introduction

Maternal investment, in the form of nutrients and water in the
yolk and albumen and as minerals in the egg shell, has a profound
influence on hatchling size, viability, and fitness in oviparous
amniotes (Ar and Rahn, 1980; Sotherland and Rahn, 1987; Palmer
and Guillette, 1991; Vleck and Vleck, 1996; Ar et al., 2004; Thompson
and Speake, 2004). Materials supplied by females to their offspring are
either used during embryonic growth and development or stored, in
the absorbed yolk sac or body fat, for use after hatching (Muramatsu
et al., 1990; Carey, 1996; Vleck and Vleck, 1996). For this reason
variation in egg size often leads to comparable variation in hatchling
size (Congdon and Gibbons, 1985; Sotherland and Rahn, 1987;
Dzialowski and Sotherland, 2004; Dzialowski et al, 2009).

Female amniotes deposit nutrients in their eggs in the form of yolk
(the ovum) and albumen. Yolk, which is between 30% and 60% lipid,
contains the majority of nutrients and chemical energy for the
developing embryo (Romanoff, 1960;White, 1991; Carey, 1996; Vleck
and Vleck, 1996; Thompson and Speake, 2004; reviewed by Moran,
2007). Albumen, the primary water source in avian eggs, is less
energy-rich than yolk and contains about 90% water (Sotherland and
Rahn, 1987). Albumen solids are primarily protein, but also contain
trace minerals, vitamins, carbohydrates, and lipids (Carey, 1996).
Various albumen proteins have been found to have vitamin- and
mineral-binding properties (e.g. ovotransferrin) (White, 1985, 1987,
1991) and protease-inhibiting qualities (e.g. ovomucoid) (Baintner
and Fehér, 1974; Palmer and Guillette, 1991). Because females often
deposit vitamin- and mineral-binding proteins in a greater amount
than they deposit their substrates, these proteins might have
bacteriostatic properties, binding free nutrients that could otherwise
aid in microbial growth (Palmer and Guillette, 1991; Carey, 1996).

Investigations into the composition of eggs, especially with regard
to hatchling size and phenotype along the precocial–altricial
continuum, have provided useful insights into the multifarious life
histories and nesting ecologies of many avian species (Sotherland and
Rahn, 1987; Dzialowski and Sotherland, 2004; Alquati et al., 2006).
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Eggs of birds with precocial hatchlings, mobile and endothermic at
hatching, are more energy-rich, having relatively large yolks (as high
as 69% of total egg contents) with lower water content. Conversely,
eggs of altricial species, sessile and ectothermic at hatching, have
relatively smaller yolks (less than 30% of total egg contents), higher
water content, and thus are less energy-rich.

Even though yolk serves as the primary source of energy and
nutrients for embryonic growth, investigations have revealed that
albumen also contributes to avian hatchling biomass (Muramatsu et
al., 1990; Moran, 2007; Dzialowski et al., 2009). Studies of chicken
(Gallus gallus) and quail (Coturnix spp) have shown that albumen
proteins appear in the amnion, digestive tract, and yolk sac during the
last third of development (Baintner and Fehér, 1974; Sugimoto et al.,
1989; Palmer and Guillette, 1991; Yoshizaki et al., 2002). These
proteins, however, seem to have no effect on embryo size or
phenotype until the final days of incubation in chickens and after
hatching in the yellow-legged gull (Larus michahellis) (Baintner and
Fehér, 1974; Deeming, 1989a,b; Muramatsu et al., 1990; Alquati et al.,
2006). This may be because intestines in these embryos manifest little
proteolytic activity or absorptive capacity until just before hatching
(Yasugi and Mizuno, 1981; Uni et al., 2003).

Two hypotheses – the seroamniotic connection hypothesis and the
yolk sac absorption hypothesis – propose mechanisms for uptake of
albumen by embryos prior to hatching. The seroamniotic connection
hypothesis (Deeming, 1991) posits that a hole opens in the wall of the
amnion adjacent to the neck of the albumen sac where the albumen
comes into direct contact with the amnion (instead of being
enveloped by the chorionic ectoderm). This area of the amnion
ruptures between 11 and 14 days of incubation in the chicken (out of
a 21 day incubation period), allowing albumen to comingle with
amniotic fluid (Romanoff, 1960). Once open, the connection allows
albumen proteins to flow into the amniotic cavity, where they are
ingested by the embryo, appearing subsequently in the gut and yolk
sac (Baintner and Fehér, 1974; Sugimoto et al., 1989; reviewed by
Moran, 2007). These proteins are then absorbed by the embryo — via
either the intestinal epithelium, the yolk sac, or both. This mechanism
is likely contingent on egg turning, a behavior seen only in birds,
which mechanically stresses the amnion and is thought to facilitate
opening of the seroamniotic connection (Tullett and Deeming; 1987;
Deeming, 1989a,b, 1991). The second hypothesis, the yolk sac
absorption hypothesis (Yoshizaki et al., 2002), states that albumen
water and solids are transported via endocytosis through the chorion
(surrounding the albumen and forming the albumen sac), the yolk
sac, and amniotic membranes and into the yolk sac and amnion. The
proteins are then absorbed by the yolk sac or ingested by the embryo,
respectively. Some albumen proteins may also be digested in situ by a
“hatching enzyme” produced in the extra-embryonic membranes
(Yasumasu et al., 2005). While this mechanism is dependent upon
formation of an albumen sac (Romanoff, 1960; Deeming, 1991), egg
turning is unlikely to facilitate this process, as it requires no physical
opening in the amnion. Albumen uptake via this mechanism could
allow for absorption of albumen proteins by non-avian reptiles that do
not turn their eggs, although no investigations have studied this
phenomenon.

While information on the relationships between egg mass,
nutrients, and hatchling mass in crocodilians exists (Staton and
Dixon, 1977; Deitz and Hines, 1980; Ferguson, 1985), the subject has
not been investigated in much detail. Ferguson (1985) and Iungman
et al. (2008) both made in-depth observations to stage alligator
(Alligator mississippiensis) and caiman (Caiman latirostris) embryos,
but they did not report on variation in hatchling size due either to egg
size or nutrient uptake during development. Nesting biology of
crocodilians, especially alligators, has also been examined (Joanen,
1969; Deitz and Hines, 1980; Joanen and McNease, 1989), but little is
known about the specifics of maternal investment in crocodilians or
its relationship to hatchling fitness. Thus, obtaining freshly laid
alligator eggs, measuring their composition, and correlating that with
embryo growth and hatchling size would elucidate effects of maternal
investment in these non-avian reptiles. And, comparing these effects
with those found in birds would shed new light on how embryos of
oviparous amniotes use nutrient provisions available within their
eggshells.

The American alligator is a large, mostly aquatic reptile that
inhabits the Gulf coast and southern Atlantic coast of the United States
(McIlhenny, 1935). On the Gulf coast, mating occurs during the late
spring and oviposition occurs in early- to mid-June (Joanen and
McNease, 1989). Females construct large, above-ground nests
composed of fresh plant matter – mostly grass in coastal Louisiana,
where the eggs in this study were collected – and lay clutches
averaging 40 eggs (range: 5–58 eggs, Joanen and McNease, 1989),
which are then covered by about 35 cm of densely packed nest
material (Joanen, 1969). Nest temperature and humidity are con-
stantly higher than outside conditions (McIlhenny, 1935; Joanen,
1969), although precise data are not available. Eggs normally gain
mass during incubation, which causes longitudinal cracks to form in
the eggshell; abnormal loss of mass is related to embryonic morbidity
and mortality (Ferguson, 1985). Incubation time ranges from 65 to
70 days, with hatching occurring in late August to early September
(Ferguson, 1985); incubation at high temperatures (32–33 °C) short-
ens incubation time and yields 90–100% males (Ferguson and Joanen,
1982). Conversely, low temperature incubation lengthens incubation
time and yields mostly females.

We used chicken and alligator eggs to investigate relationships
between nutrient provisioning of eggs by females and hatchling size
and phenotype. Both species lay large eggs (of comparable mass) that
are easily sampled and easily manipulated in the laboratory, making
themmodel organisms for examining how embryos of avian and non-
avian reptiles use nutrients and water available to them in the egg.
Based on observations made by previous investigators, we hypoth-
esized that albumen proteins would appear in the digestive tract and
yolk of chicken embryos but not in alligators. We also hypothesized
that both albumen and yolk would contribute to biomass of chicken
embryos and hatchlings, but that yolk would be the sole contributor to
biomass of alligator embryos and hatchlings.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Egg collection, initial mass, and composition

We collected alligator (A. mississippiensis) eggs (n=234, viable;
n=50, infertile) from eight nests in the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge in
Grand Chenier, Louisiana, USA, during late spring 2008. We
transferred eggs, divided by individual clutch, from a wiregrass
incubation medium to a moist sphagnum-vermiculite medium in
clear plastic bins and transported them by car to Kalamazoo,
Michigan, USA. Transport from Louisiana to Kalamazoo took approx-
imately 36 h. We obtained chicken (Gallus gallus) eggs (n=156) from
Townline Poultry (Zeeland, MI, USA) and transported them directly to
our lab. At Kalamazoo College, we weighed all alligator eggs and most
chicken eggs individually using an electronic balance (Mettler PM
400) within two days of arrival. Initial mass of eggs not measured
within this period was estimated before dissection following Hoyt
(1979) and Ar and Rahn (1980), by drilling two small holes through
the shell over the air cell, filling the air cell with water, and then
weighing the eggs.

We measured contributions of yolk, albumen and shell to the
overall fresh egg mass (wet and dry) by opening and separating
components of alligator (n=28) and chicken (n=21) eggs following
Finkler et al. (1998). We estimated egg mass at oviposition as
described above, following Hoyt (1979) and Ar and Rahn (1980). We
either broke the eggshell by hand (chicken) or cut through the
shell around the long circumference (alligator) and separated the
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albumen-bound yolk from the shell. We then removed the albumen
from the yolk by hand to obtain yolk wet mass. We obtained yolk,
albumen and shell dry mass by drying them to a constant mass in
a 60 °C oven. We obtained albumen wet mass by subtraction
(albumenwet=fresh egg mass− [Yolkwet+Shelldry]).

2.2. Egg incubation

We incubated chicken eggs at 37.5 °C and approximately 60%
relative humidity in forced-draft incubators with automatic rotation
(Model 1202, G.Q.F. Manufacturing Co., Savannah, GA, USA) and
alligator eggs at 32.5 °C and approximately 100% relative humidity in
constant temperature cabinets (Precisionmodel 815 low temperature
incubators). We incubated alligator eggs in covered plastic bins
containing an un-composted sphagnum medium saturated with
water, but not dripping, and periodically sprayed the incubation
medium ad libitum with deionized water to ensure approximately
constant humidity. We candled all eggs twice during incubation to
identify, and then remove, dead or infertile eggs. We staged one or
two alligator embryos in each clutch twice, as per Ferguson (1985), to
determine the age and approximate hatch date of each clutch. At
hatching, we reevaluated ages of alligator embryos as “days before
hatch” because actual oviposition date was unknown. When embryos
reached hatching age, we selected specific eggs to dissect at hatching
and at 24 h post-hatch. We placed eggs to dissect at hatching in
individual hatching bins; eggs used to dissect hatchlings at 24 h post-
hatch were either placed in individual bins (chicken) or marked in
pencil and kept in their original bins (alligator).

2.3. Dissections

We obtained measurements of morphology and composition of
embryos and hatchlings after euthanizing them with ether. Before
opening each egg, we obtained its finalmass and its initial mass, either
using the mass at the start of incubation or filling the air cell, if
present, with water and then weighing the egg. Chicken eggs ranged
in mass from 54 g to 73 g. Alligator eggs ranged in mass from 63 g to
94 g. Mean initial egg mass used varied little between age groups. We
opened eggs by cutting through the shell and shell membrane with
scissors. To open alligator eggs, we rotated the egg 180° along its long
axis so that the embryo, adhering inside to the top of the egg, was at
the bottom and resting under the yolk. After opening an egg, we
removed and weighed the yolk and yolk-free embryo and obtained
the following: samples of yolk and amniotic fluid, by direct puncture,
in a syringe attached to a 16- or 24-gauge needle, respectively; and
stomach contents in all chickens and in later-stage alligator embryos
(i.e. snout-vent length [SVL] greater than or equal to 100 mm). To
obtain drymasses, we dried yolks and embryos in a 60 °C oven until at
a constant mass. We measured all masses to the nearest 0.01 g on an
electronic balance (Mettler PM 400) and all lengths to the nearest
0.1 mm using digital calipers except SVL, which we measured to the
nearest 1 mm on a 15 cm ruler.

2.4. Protein assays and gel electrophoresis

We measured protein concentration in diluted samples of
amniotic fluid, yolk, and stomach contents using the Bradford protein
assay (Kruger, 1994). We mixed 20 μL of a diluted sample with 980 μL
Bradford reagent (Bio-Rad Protein Assay Dye Reagent, Hercules, CA,
USA; diluted 1:5) and determined protein concentration by measur-
ing absorbance at 595 nm on a UV–Vis spectrophotometer (Cary 300
Bio) against a BSA (bovine serum albumen) standard curve. We
diluted samples (∼1:10 stomach fluid, ∼1:150 yolk) to bring them
within the range of the assay.

We separated proteins in samples of amniotic fluid, stomach
contents, and yolk by Tris-glycine sodium-dodecylsulfate (SDS)
polyacrylimide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) (pre-cast 10% agarose
gels, Invitrogen™ Novex®, Carlsbad, CA, USA). We loaded gel lanes
with 10 μg of sample protein by combining the dilute sample with an
appropriate volume of sample buffer to achieve 30 μL total volume.
Many samples of amniotic fluid (particularly those from alligator
eggs) contained less than 0.3 mg/mL; for these samples, we loaded
30 μL regardless of concentration. We ran gels at 120 mA for 1 h and
then stained them in Coomassie brilliant blue (Sigma-Aldrich, St.
Louis, MO, USA) for 24 h followed by a destain wash (50% methanol,
40% water, 10% acetic acid) for at least 24 h. We compared banding
patterns in samples of amniotic fluid, stomach contents, and yolk over
a range of days to those in a molecular mass standard (Benchmark™
Pre-stained, Invitrogen (tm), Carlsbad, CA, USA) as well as to those of
fresh yolk and albumen. We regarded any similarities in banding
patterns between samples and albumen standards as evidence for the
presence of albumen proteins in the sample. For all age groups of
embryos, we ran multiple samples (nN3) of amniotic fluid, stomach
contents and yolk on individual gels. Representative samples from
each age group are arranged in composite gels (below).

2.5. Statistical analysis

We used linear regressions to analyze variation in egg components
and embryo mass with egg mass. We used univariate analysis of
variance (ANOVA) to analyze embryonic growth and yolk depletion
across the study period. We made between-group comparisons using
post-hoc Bonferroni 95% confidence intervals. For alligators, we grouped
embryos to the nearest half-week for analysis by ANOVA. All statistical
analyses were performed using SPSS 14.0 for Windows®. Significance
was set at α=0.05. All data are presented as mean±SD unless
otherwise noted.

3. Results

3.1. Egg composition

Componentmasses of chicken eggs increasedwith eggmass (Fig. 1).
Albumen contributed most to egg mass (61.9%; 36.81±3.17 g) and
increased by 9 g across the range (ca. 17 g) of egg masses (F1,20=56.7,
pb0.001) while yolk comprised 28.8% (17.14±2.54 g) and increased
5 g over the same range (F1,20=21.3, pb0.001) (Fig. 1A). Dry albumen
mass, however, comprised only 8.1% (4.90±0.65 g) of whole egg mass
and increased only 1.4 g over the range of egg masses (F1,19=11.4,
p=0.003). Dry yolk mass (i.e. yolk solids) accounted for 15.2% (8.94±
1.4 g) of eggmass and increased 3.6 g over the same range (F1,20=23.4,
pb0.001). Shell mass contributed little (5.53±0.53 g) to variation in
egg mass (F1,20=20.1, pb0.001) (Fig. 1B).

As with chicken eggs, component masses of alligator eggs
increased with egg mass, but alligator eggs contained relatively
more yolk and less albumen, especially albumen solids, than did
chicken eggs (Fig. 2). Wet yolk mass (35.94±3.82 g) contributed
slightly more (∼47%) to whole egg mass than did wet albumen mass
(33.13±4.54 g, ∼43%) (Fig. 2A). However, albumen mass increased
more rapidly with egg mass (F1,23=217.5, pb0.001) than did yolk
mass (F1,23=111.6, pb0.001). Wet albumen mass increased approx-
imately 12.5 g over the range of eggmassesmeasured (ca. 24 g), while
wet yolk mass increased 9.8 g over the same range. Dry albumen
mass, in contrast, increased only 0.4 g (F1,23=19.8, pb0.001) over the
24 g range (Fig. 2B) while dry yolk mass increased by 4.2 g
(F1,23=64.8, pb0.001). Water content of neither yolk (57.10±
0.02%; F1,23=0.015, p=0.902) nor albumen (96.38±0.35%;
F1,23=0.631, p=0.435) varied with egg mass. Shell mass contributed
only a small amount to whole egg wet mass (∼10%), but its
contribution to dry egg mass was at least seven times greater than
that of dry albumen. Shell mass also increased four times faster with
egg mass (F1,23=29.82, pb0.001) than did dry albumen mass.



Fig. 1. Components of chicken eggs, (A) wet and (B) dry, varied with initial egg wet
mass (Me). Filled circles, yolk mass (Yolkwet=0.370Me−4.82, R2=0.515; Yolkdry=
0.210Me−3.51, R2=0.540); open circles, albumen mass (Albwet=0.553Me+3.99,
R2=0.739; Albdry=0.082Me+0.035, R2=0.375); filled inverted triangles, shell mass
(Shelldry=0.076Me+0.825, R2=0.501).

Fig. 2. Components of alligator eggs, (A) wet and (B) dry, varied with initial egg wet
mass (Me). Filled circles, yolk mass (Yolkwet=0.407Me+4.468, R2=0.829; Yolkdry=
0.175Me+1.925, R2=0.738); open circles, albumen mass (Albwet=0.520Me−7.109,
R2=0.904; Albdry=0.017Me−0.079, R2=0.462); filled inverted triangles, shell mass
(Shelldry=0.073Me+2.641, R2=0.565).
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3.2. Embryo growth and yolk sac mass

Chicken embryo mass, wet and dry, increased steadily from day 16
until hatch, while yolk sac mass showed no concomitant decrease in
mass until after day 19 of incubation (Fig. 3). Body mass, wet and dry,
of late-stage embryos increased in a roughly linear fashion. Wet body
mass increased from 15.89±1.81 g on day 16 to 38.06±0.40 g at
hatch (F6,41=92.9, pb0.001), representing an addition of 58% of final
wet mass in the last quarter of incubation (Fig. 3A). Dry body mass
increased by an even greater margin, showing an addition of 73% of
final dry mass over the same period (2.22±0.39 g on day 16 to 8.36±
0.40 g at hatch; F6,40=124.0, pb0.001) (Fig. 3B). Yolk sac mass, in
contrast, did not show a significant change in mass until day 19 of
incubation, at which point the rate of mass loss reflected the gains in
body mass (Fig. 3C, D). Between day 19 and 22, wet yolk sac mass
decreased by 10.98±3.61 g (Yolkwet: F6,36=26.9, pb0.001) while
wet body mass increased by 10.01±4.55 g; over the same period, dry
yolk sac mass decreased by 5.05±0.80 g (Yolkdry: F6,36=34.1,
pb0.001) while dry body mass increased by 3.01±0.74 g.

In alligators, increases in embryo mass (wet and dry) were
reflected in decreases in yolk sac mass (wet and dry) and followed a
sigmoid pattern during the last third of development (Fig. 4). Wet,
yolk-free embryo mass increased (F6,129=284.2, pb0.001) most
quickly between four weeks and one week before hatch (Fig. 4A),
but growth slowed considerably during the final week before hatch.
Embryo wet mass did not change between 4.5 weeks and four weeks
before hatch or between one week before hatch and at hatch. Whole
yolk sac mass followed a similar pattern to embryo wet mass,
decreasing most quickly between four weeks and one week before
hatch (F6,110=241.1, pb0.001) (Fig. 4C). However, even though
embryo wet mass did not change, whole yolk sac mass decreased in
the last week before hatch. During the study period, embryo wet mass
increased by 39.22±4.93 gwhile yolk sac wetmass decreased by only
25.14±1.53 g. Like embryo wet mass, embryo dry mass increased
over time in a sigmoid fashion (Fig. 4B). Again, dry mass of embryos
increased most between four weeks and one week before hatch
(F6,128=418.9, pb0.001). During this three-week period, embryo dry
mass increased from 10.7±1.7% mean hatchling dry mass to 86.5±
9.4% mean hatchling dry mass. This represents an addition of 75% of
final dry mass at hatching during less than one-third of development.
Like embryo wet mass, dry mass did not change between 4.5 and four
weeks before hatch. However, embryo dry mass showed a slight
increase during the last week of development. Yolk sac dry mass
(yolk solids) decreased during incubation (F6,110=175.0, pb0.001),
following a very similar pattern to the increase in embryo dry mass
(Fig. 4D). Nearly all yolk present at the start of incubation, wet and
dry, (based on estimates from whole egg mass) was consumed by
embryos during the period of this investigation.

3.3. Hatchling mass vs. initial egg mass

Wet mass of chicken embryos was positively correlated with
whole initial egg mass only after day 20 of incubation (Fig. 5A). Body
mass did not correlate with egg mass on days 17 (F1,14=0.006,
p=0.94) or 19 (F1,11=0.488, p=0.50). By day 21, embryo mass
correlated strongly with egg mass, increasing by 5.5±0.12 g over the
same range (F1,29=7.69, p=0.01).

Alligator embryo wet mass correlated positively with whole initial
egg mass at 4.5 weeks before hatch (F1,11=10.0, p=0.009), 1.5 weeks
before hatch (F1,16=5.5, p=0.032), and at hatch (F1,20=87.9,

image of Fig.�1
image of Fig.�2


Fig. 3. Chicken embryo mass, (A) wet and (B) dry, increased during incubation while yolk mass, (C) wet and (D) dry, decreased. We incubated embryos at 37.5 °C and ∼60% relative
humidity in a forced-draft incubator with automatic rotation every hour. Wemassed yolks and yolk-free embryos immediately upon dissection and after drying to a constant mass in
a 60 °C oven. Dissimilar letters indicate significant differences between age groups. Dashed lines in panels C and D reference a 1:1 conversion of yolk mass to embryo mass. Data
shown as mean±SD.
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pb0.001) (Fig. 5B), but showed the strongest positive correlation at
hatching. Embryo wet mass at 4.5 weeks before hatch increased only
2.75±0.99 g over a 23.9 g range of egg masses whereas wet mass at
hatch increased by 12.68±1.92 gover a 28.3 g range. The embryomass-
egg mass correlation at 1.5 weeks before hatch was intermediate
between the former two; increasing 7.43±3.58 g over a 21.7 g range of
egg masses.

3.4. Mobilization of albumen proteins

In chicken embryos, banding patterns similar to those of fresh
albumen appeared first in the amniotic fluid, then in the stomach
contents, and finally in the yolk sac (Fig. 6). By day 14 of incubation,
three conspicuous bands matching those present in fresh albumen (at
77.7 kDa, 45.0 kDa, and 14.3 kDa) appeared in the amniotic fluid and
remained until day 20 (Fig. 6A). These bands then appeared in the
stomach contents on day 16, along with some more diffuse staining,
and subsequently disappeared by day 20 (Fig. 6B). While faint bands
at 77.7 kDa and 45.0 kDa were present in fresh yolk, these bands
became darker andwere accompanied by the 14.3 kDa band by day 17
of incubation (Fig. 6C).

In alligators, albumen-like banding patterns were clearly present
in stomach contents but inconsistently present in amniotic fluid and
appeared to be absent in yolk samples (Fig. 7). Although protein
concentration in amniotic fluid was always low, bands corresponding
to heavier albumen proteins (N225 kDa, ∼200 kDa, and ∼82 kDa)
were present in amniotic fluid at 26, 22, 20, and 15 days before hatch,
with a stronger band at ∼64 kDa in the sample at 14 days before hatch
(Fig. 7A). Stomach contents between 15 and six days before hatch
contained lower molecular weight proteins similar to fresh albumen,
including a dark band at ∼64 kDa and a diffuse smear between 48 and
37 kDa (Fig. 7B). By five days before hatch, however, these bands
became very faint, while more staining was present beyond the dye
front. Yolk samples showed very little consistency of banding
patterns, with most lanes showing a diffuse smear between ∼200
and 115 kDa (Fig. 7C). Banding patterns also varied greatly among
replicates within a given incubation age (data not shown).

4. Discussion

Variation in maternal investment of yolk and albumen affects
phenotype of hatchlings in oviparous taxa, but the mechanism by
which embryos use nutrients, especially albumen solids, remains
unclear. Chicken eggs were composed of 62% albumen and 29% yolk,
whereas alligator eggs resembled those of highly precocial birds (like
emus; see Dzialowski and Sotherland, 2004), containing nearly equal
amounts of yolk and albumen — 52% and 48% of total egg contents,
respectively. While egg composition in alligators resembled that of a
bird, themanner in which embryos used egg nutrients differed greatly
between chickens and alligators. Chicken embryo and hatchling mass
was derived from solids and water from both yolk and albumen.
Growth of alligator embryos closely followed yolk consumption
throughout incubation; albumen solids, therefore, added little or
nothing to embryo or hatchling biomass. Albumen proteins did,
however, appear in the digestive tract of both chicken and alligator
embryos. In chickens, albumen proteins appeared in the amniotic
fluid andwere translocated to the yolk sac before hatching; the timing
of these events supports the seroamniotic connection hypothesis for
movement of albumen in bird eggs. Even though our observations
suggest that albumen follows a similar path in alligator embryos,
further investigation of this phenomenon is warranted. Hatchling
mass correlated strongly with egg mass in both species, but the onset
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Fig. 4. Alligator embryomass, (A) wet and (B) dry, increased while yolkmass, (C) wet and (D) dry, decreased during incubation.We incubated embryos at 32.5 °C and ∼100% relative
humidity in a constant temperature cabinet. We massed yolks and yolk-free embryos immediately upon dissection and after drying to a constant mass in a 60 °C oven. Dissimilar
letters indicate significant differences between age groups. Dashed lines in panels C and D reference a 1:1 conversion of yolk mass to embryo mass. Data shown as mean±SD.
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of this correlation occurred earlier in alligators than in chickens,
suggesting that albumen ingested by chicken embryos affects
hatchling, but not embryo, size.
4.1. Egg composition

In both chickens and alligators, egg composition and the way in
which egg components varied with egg size resembled patterns
commonly seen in eggs of precocial birds. Both albumen and yolk
masses increased with egg mass in chicken eggs (Fig. 1), but albumen
was more than twice the mass of yolk and increased at a greater rate
with egg mass. So, even though chicken hatchlings are precocial,
variation in the quantity of albumen accounts for the majority of
variation in chicken egg mass (Finkler et al., 1998; Romanoff and
Romanoff, 1949), which is more like the pattern observed in (altricial)
cormorant eggs (Dzialowski et al., 2009) than that observed in emu
eggs (Dzialowski and Sotherland, 2004). Yolk dry mass contributed
most to egg solids and increased twice as rapidly as albumen mass
with increased egg mass; albumen dry mass and shell mass
contributed equally to egg solids. In alligator eggs, yolk and albumen
contributed almost equally to egg contents (52% and 48%, respective-
ly) and nearly equally to variation in egg mass (Fig. 2A). Yolk
contained approximately ten times more solids and was therefore
much more energy-rich than albumen (Fig. 2B). Yolk solids also
increased ten times faster with egg mass than did albumen solids. The
pattern seen here of nutrient provisioning in alligator eggs is common
to most non-avian reptile species and suggests an increased
importance of albumen, both water and solids, to the avian mode of
development (Tracy and Snell, 1985).
4.2. Embryo growth and yolk consumption

Chicken and alligator embryos displayed very different growth
patterns late in development. Mass of chicken embryos increased
linearly in the last quarter of development; alligator embryos, in
contrast, displayed a sigmoidal growth pattern in the final third of
development (Figs. 3 and 4). Growth of alligator embryos, in terms of
mass, was slow prior to four weeks before hatch and ceased in the
week preceding hatch (Fig. 4A, B), suggesting that soft tissue growth
ceases up to a week before hatch and corroborating observations of
Ferguson (1985), who noted that alligator embryos did not grow
during the last stage of development. Likewise, embryos of the broad-
snouted caiman, C. latirostris, have been shown not to grow in the last
week of development (out of a 66 day incubation period) (Iungman et
al., 2008). Thus, the final week before hatching for alligator embryos is
likely a “waiting period,”when residual yolk is absorbed, the yolk scar
closes and embryos wait, perhaps for external cues (e.g. vocalizations,
movement in and around the nest), before emerging from the egg
(Ferguson, 1985). Growth patterns of alligator embryos contrasted
with those seen in chickens and other birds, either precocial or
altricial. In birds, overall metabolic rate increases exponentially and is
highest immediately before hatching (Vleck and Vleck, 1996). In
altricial birds, this increase is likely due to increased body mass and
growth of muscles associated with hatching. Precocial birds show two
increases in metabolism — the first associated with an increase in
body mass and the second associated with hatching and the onset of
endothermy in some precocial species (Dzialowski et al., 2007).

Like embryo growth, patterns of yolk depletion in chickens were
starkly different from those in alligators. In chickens, yolk sac mass,
wet and dry, remained relatively constant from day 16 until about day
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Fig. 5. (A) Chicken and (B) alligator embryo and hatchling wet masses increased with
egg mass (Me). In panel A: open circles, 16 days; filled squares, 17 days (Emb17=
−0.007Me+19.6, R2=0.0004); open triangles, 18 days; filled inverted triangles,
19 days (Emb19=0.117Me+19.0, R2=0.043); open diamonds, 20 days; filled circles,
21 days, internally pipped (Embpip=0.322Me+15.4, R2=0.210). In panel B: filled
triangles, 4.5 weeks before hatch (wbh) (Emb4.5=0.115Me−1.90, R2=0.477); open
circles, four wbh; filled squares, three wbh; open triangles, two wbh; filled inverted
triangles, 1.5 wbh (Emb1.5=0.342Me+9.34, R2=0.256); open diamonds, one wbh;
filled circles, hatch (hatchling=0.448Me+11.3, R2=0.815). We incubated embryos at
37.5 °C and ∼60% relative humidity (chickens) or 32.5 °C and ∼100% relative humidity
(alligators). We massed yolk-free embryos immediately upon dissection. Regressions
are given to show progression of embryo mass-egg mass correlation.

Fig. 6. Albumen-like banding patterns appeared in samples of (A) amniotic fluid,
(B) stomach contents, and (C) yolk contents of chicken embryos. We loaded 10 μg
protein into each lane of a polyacrylamide gel and ran samples for ∼1 h at 120 mA.
Proteins were stained with Coomassie brilliant blue and we compared samples from
embryos with those of fresh albumen and yolk. “MW” refers to protein ladder of known
molecular weights; “Alb”, albumen; “Ylk”, yolk.
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19 of incubation, after which there was a sharp drop in mass that
continued until hatching (Fig. 3C, D), even though embryo mass
increased steadily during the same time-span (Fig. 3A, B). Embryo
growth must have been supported by yolk consumption throughout
development so, as will be shown below, yolk consumedwas replaced
by albumen solids andwater between days 16 and 19 of incubation. In
alligators, however, decreases in yolk mass, both whole yolk and yolk
solids, closely followed embryo growth patterns during the last
4.5 weeks of development (Fig. 4). Yolk solids consumed by alligator
embryos can account for all of hatchling solids (Fig. 4B, D) even
though whole hatchling mass was greater than what would be
expected if all embryo mass originated from the yolk (Fig. 4A, C).
Therefore, all, or nearly all, of what albumen contributed to whole
embryo and hatchling mass in alligators was water. This supports our
hypothesis that the yolk is likely the sole source of solid mass for
alligator embryos during development whereas chicken embryos
obtain solids and water from both yolk and albumen. Wallace et al.
(2006) observed in leatherback turtles a pattern similar to that in
alligators. Although leatherback hatchling mass and yolk mass
increased similarly with egg mass, hatchling wet mass was approx-
imately 10 g greater than yolk wet mass for a given egg mass —

suggesting that water from albumen contributed significantly to
hatchling mass. Eggs with larger yolks also yield larger hatchlings in
birds (Sotherland and Rahn, 1987; Dzialowski and Sotherland, 2004),
but albumen contributes to hatchling biomass (Muramatsu et al.,
1990; Moran, 2007), particularly in altricial birds (Dzialowski et al.,
2009).

4.3. Hatchling size vs. initial egg mass

In both chickens and alligators, larger eggs yielded larger
hatchlings, but the onset of this correlation was different between
the two species. A strong positive correlation between hatchling mass
and egg mass is common to many reptile species, especially among
birds (Congdon and Gibbons, 1985; Sotherland and Rahn, 1987;
Booth, 2003; Dzialowski and Sotherland, 2004; Dzialowski et al.,
2009), but its onset during ontogeny probably depends on the timing
of yolk and albumen consumption as well as on contributions of yolk
and albumen to variation in eggmass. In chickens, we found a positive
correlation between initial egg mass and wet body mass only on day
21 of incubation; before day 21 there was either no correlation or a
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Fig. 7. Albumen-like banding patterns appeared in samples of (A) amniotic fluid and
(B) stomach contents of alligator embryos, but were absent in (C) yolk contents. We
loaded 10 μg protein into each lane of a polyacrylamide gel and ran samples for ∼1 h at
120 mA. For dilute amniotic fluid samples, we loaded 30 μL of sample despite protein
concentration (see Materials and methods). We stained proteins with Coomassie
brilliant blue and compared samples from embryos with those of fresh albumen. “MW”

refers to protein ladder of known molecular weights; “Alb”, albumen; fresh yolk
samples were omitted due to lack of a clear banding pattern.
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negative correlation between initial egg mass and wet body mass
(Fig. 5A). In contrast, we found significant positive correlations
between alligator embryo mass and egg mass at 4.5 weeks before
hatch and after 1.5 weeks before hatch (Fig. 5B). The period during
which no correlation existed coincided with the period of the most
rapid increase in embryo mass (Fig. 4A) and may be an artifact of our
inability to dissect embryos at discrete time intervals, as precise ages
were unknown until after hatching (see Materials and methods).
Thus, the alligator embryo mass-egg mass correlation seemed to
become gradually more positive as incubation progressed, whereas
chicken embryo mass-egg mass correlation appeared abruptly one
day before hatching and coincided with the pre-hatching decline in
yolk mass (Figs. 5A and 3C, D) as well as with the “disappearance” of
albumen proteins from the stomach contents (Fig. 6B).

4.4. Mobilization of albumen proteins

In both chickens and alligators, albumen proteins appeared in the
stomach at least six days before hatch in chickens and 15 days before
hatch in alligators (Figs. 6 and 7). In chickens, these proteins appeared
first in the amnion on day 14 of incubation, then in the stomach on
day 16, and finally in yolk sac between days 16 and 17 (Fig. 6). We saw
little (convincing) evidence of a similar migration in alligators (Fig. 7).
Thus, chicken embryos seem to have translocated albumen proteins
and water from the amnion to the yolk sac (perhaps unmodified, see
Sugimoto et al. 1989; Yoshizaki et al. 2002), where it accumulated at a
rate comparable to the rate at which yolk was consumed by the
growing embryo between days 16 and 19 (Fig. 3). We do not know if
this translocated albumen contributed to embryo growth, but we do
know that it would eventually contribute to hatchling size. Thus,
accumulation of albumen in the yolk sac of chicken embryos suggests
that the term “residual yolk” – used to describe what remains of the
yolk sac and its contents, which are taken into the abdominal cavity of
oviparous amniotes just prior to hatching and provide nutrients and
water to neonates shortly after hatching – ignores the (at times
significant) contribution of albumen to embryo and hatchling vitality,
is misleading, and should, therefore, be reconsidered. In contrast,
alligator embryos appeared to accumulate albumen proteins in the
stomach, perhaps digesting and absorbing them across the digestive
tract without transporting them to the yolk sac. Whereas albumen
solids noticeably contributed to biomass of chicken embryos, the
amount of protein absorbed by alligator embryos in this manner is
probably miniscule. Rather, much of the solid portion of the albumen
appeared to remain unused, forming viscous bodies at the poles of the
egg, where it resided at hatching (Ferguson, 1985; personal
observation).

While bulk flow of albumen proteins into the amniotic cavity via the
seroamniotic connection has beenwell documented in birds (Romanoff,
1960; Deeming, 1991), this process remains undocumented in non-
avian reptiles (Deeming and Ferguson, 1991). Nonetheless, because
alligator embryos mobilized intact albumen proteins into the digestive
tract, a mechanism involving endocytosis – such as that posed by
Yoshizaki et al. (2002) – or bulkflow is likely responsible. Appearance of
albumen proteins in the gut of alligators refutes our initial hypothesis
that albumen in eggs of non-avian reptiles would not be translocated
into the embryos. While we have little evidence here to suggest a
mechanism of albumen translocation across either the amnion or yolk
sac, it is unlikely that the presence of intact albumen proteins in the
stomach is the result either of digestion of albumen by the chorion or
amnion or absorption of albumen by the vascular chorion, although
some albumen may be absorbed in such a manner (Yasumasu et al.,
2005). The function of translocated proteins, however, remains a
mystery in light of their minimal contribution to hatchling solids.
Albumen proteins in various avian species have vitamin- and mineral-
binding properties (Palmer and Guillette, 1991), and absorption of
proteins across the intestinal epithelium may help embryos take up
trace vitamins and minerals. Perhaps that is the sole function of these
proteins in non-avian reptiles.

Because alligator egg albumen is approximately 96% water and
because the vast majority of hatchling solids are derived from yolk
solids, the only major nutritional role of albumen may be to serve as a
water reservoir during development. Like bird eggs, alligator eggs are
endohydric, being provisioned with adequate water at oviposition to
support embryogenesis (Tracy and Snell, 1985; Deeming and Ferguson,
1990). Unlike bird eggs, which are provisioned with albumen that is
between 10% and 15% solids (∼13% in chicken eggs), alligator eggs
contain albumen with sparse solids. Albumen contributed to embryo
and hatchling biomass in chickens, whereas only water in the albumen
seems to have contributed to embryo and hatchling mass in alligators.
Therefore, all, or nearly all, biomass of hatchling alligators came from
solids deposited in the yolk, supporting our hypothesis about maternal
investment in alligators.

While a useful framework for understanding maternal investment
and embryonic energetics in oviparous amniotes has been con-
structed, further study is needed to describe how nutrients deposited
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in the egg and processes governing use of those nutrients affect
embryo and hatchling phenotype. Relationships between yolk and
albumen utilization and hatchling phenotype are not well known,
especially in non-avian reptiles. Development and upregulation of the
intestine in embryos of oviparous amniotes deserves elucidation,
particularly with regard to digestion and uptake of proteins. The
ultrastructure of the reptilian yolk sac is also poorly documented. The
alligator yolk sac, which forms a somewhat diffuse, vascularized
region, seemed to be fundamentally different from the clearly defined
membrane seen in avian embryos (personal observation). This
difference and its consequences have not been investigated. Finally,
even though albumen uptake by avian embryos has been studied, the
mechanism of albumen uptake in non-avian reptiles and the reason
for this uptake need elucidation.
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